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Occasionally a young man who bo-gi-

by sowing wild oats ends by reap-

ing a grass widow.
j .

Important to Mother
" Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and lee that It

signature of

In Use For Over 30 Yean.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Think What They Say?
He I .like to bear a man say what

ho thinks.
j Sho Uut pooplo say what they
think generully think such dlsagree-abl- o

things.

IS EPILEPSY CONQUERED?
1

New Jersey Physician Said to Have
) Many Cures to His Credit.

lied Bank, N. J. (Special). Advices
from every direction fully confirm
previous reports that the remarkable
treatment for epilepsy being admin-

istered by Dr. Perkins of this city, is
achieving wonderful results. Old and
Stubborn cases have been greatly
benefitted and many patients claim to
lave been entirely cured.
' Persons suffering from epilepsy
should write at once to Dr. H. W.

Terklns, Branch 49, Red Bank, N. J.,
for a supply of the remedy which 1

Jeing distributed gratuitously. Adv.

1 Many "Holy Cities.'
This is a name bestowed by any

Beet or nation upon the city niobt
'closely associated with its religious
beliefs and observances, and tbnt bus
become a place of veneration conse

quently, or special worship,
j Allahabad Is the holy city of the In-

dian Mohammedans .

Benares Is the holy city of the Hin-

dus, while Cuzco Is that of the an-

cient Incas.
Jerusalem Is 'tho holy city of the

JewB and Christians.
Mecca, Medina and Damascus have

first piaee in the affections of the
Mohammedans.

Moscow ai.d Kief are the holy cities
of the Russians.

Told In a Few Words.
An Englishman had bought through

an agent an estate In the northern
Highlands, and when summer came
he went to lr pect It. One part of his
Journey was by coach, and ho thought
to get some Information about the
place from tho driver. So after some
preliminaries: "You mny know a
place called Cloch na Kilty?" "I do
that." "And what do you think of the
place?" "I will not be thinking
much." "Oh! Toll me what you
think." "If ye were to see the de'll
tethered there ye'd say, 'Pulr brute!' "

Strain Was Too Great.
"Heah about Chawlie?"
"No. What's wrong with him?"
"Brain tevah."
"My word! What caused it?"
"Trying to roll a cigarette in a high

wind."

Its Advantage.
"I want to get a certificate of mem-

bership In a Wanderlust club."
"Well, that is one society where you

can be In good standing when you get
your walking papers."

SELF DELUSION.
Many People Deceived by Coffee.

We like to defend our indulgencies
and habits even though we may bo
convinced of their actual harmfulness.

A man can convince himself that
whlBkey Is good for him on a cold
morning, or beer on a hot summer day

when he wants the whiskey or beer.
It's the same with coffee. Thou-

sands of people suffer headache and
norvousness year after year but try to
persuade themselves the cause Is not
coffee because they like coffee. "

"While yet a child I commenced
UBing coffee and continued it," writes
a Wis. man, "until I was a regular
coffee fiend. I drank It every morning
and in consequence had a blinding
headache nearly every afternoon.

"My folks thought It was coffee that
ailed me, but I liked it and would not
admit It was the cause of my trouble,
so I stuck to coffoe and the headaches

tuck to me.
"Finally, the folks stopped buying

coffee and brought home some Postum.
Thoy made it right (directions ou
Pkg.) and told me to see what differ
ence it would make with my head, and
during that first week on Postum my
old affliction did not bother me once.
From that day to this we have used
nothing but Postum In place of coffee

headaches are a thing of the past
and the whole family la in fine health."

"Postum looks good, smells good,
tastes good, Is good, and does good to
the whole body."

Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to Well-le,- "

in pkgs.
Postum now comes in two forms:
Regular Postum muBt be well

boiled.
Instant Postum Is a soluble pow-,er- -

A teaspoonful dissolves quickly
In a cup of hot water and, with cream
and Bugar, makes a delicious beverage
Instantly. Grocers sell both kinds.

"T M Reason" for Postum.

HELPS RURAL LIFE

SECRETARY HOUSTON'S PLAN IS

ROUSING INTEREST ALL

OVER COUNTRY.

FARMERS' WIVES ARE AIDING

Fifty Thousand Have Sent Suggestions
on Improving Conditions and These

Are Being Applied by Depart-me- nt

of Agriculture.

By GEORGE CLINTON.
Washington. Wives of the farmers

of the land to the number of 00,000

have responded by letter to the re-

quest of the agricultural department
that they tell of home life In the coun-

try and make suggestions as to what
the department can do to Improve
conditions, and to make the rural lite
more attractive for all the members
of the household. Secretary Houston
Is taking a deep interest In the an-

swers which have come to the de-

partment's query and he has read
scores of them personally, whllo the
others have been read for study pur
poses by officials high in tho depart-
ment.

Recently the secretary of agricul
ture let it be known through the pub-

licity bureau that he wished to nuiko
his department useful, not only to the
farmer, but to the others of the house-

hold. Tho women were asked to
write and they responded quickly and
readily and In nearly every case, In
telllgently. It Is the intention of the
government's agricultural officials to
prepare and send out bulletins of in-

struction and Information to the ru
ral housewives of the country telling
them how they can llghtnn their la
bors, shorten their hours of wofk,
make their homos attractive, save
monov and make monoy and after
doing it all find that they have left
time for rest, reading and bodily
recreation.

Exchange of Advice,
Already the farriers' wives of the

country have received from the gov
ernmcnt's advisory bureau housekeep-
ing, g

and other Instructions which on tho
face of things seems to mark Secre-

tary Houston as a teacher of high
standine In the domestic arts. It is
probable that the secretary of agricul
ture will be the first ono to put the
credit where It belongs. The women
have done it Advice from Alabama
today Is being applied to California
and advice from California is being
applied in Alabama, and put any other
two states In the places of those
named and the same thing holds true

Before long It 1b the Intention of
the department to prepare plans for
the construction and proper arrango
ment of farm houses. They will vary
In detail "geographically." The same
plans will not serve for a Florida
farmhouse that will serve for one in
Oregon. Convenience and comfort
will be consulted with a view to tho
adaptation of the house to the special

needs of the family of a farmer.
It Currency Law Prize or Blank?
Now that the currency bill has

become a law, the natural and
perhaps apprehensive question

Is it to work good or 111 to

the banking and tho general buBl-

nesa interests of the country? Does
one seem to put the plane of tntelll
gence low when he says that, with

the exception of half a dozen senators
and representatives who have spokon
directly to the point, no one can bo

found in the capital city, outside of

those who speak enthusiastically sim-

ply because they are partisans, will
lng to give a specific answer to the
question concerning the business re

sults of the new currency law?
The solemn truth is that apparently

no man understands currency to its
roots. Finance is a question which
has been the subject of controversy
for hundreds, yes, even thousands of
years. There aro as many views on

the proper way to make a sound cur
rency as there are men able to express
any view at all. Of the witnesses who
appeared before the committees sit
ting In consideration of the currency
measure, only one or two were willing
to prophesy actual dlBUBter as tho re-

sult of the passage of the bill and only

a few are willing to declare as a cer
tainty that specific benefit would come
from its enactment During the debate
on the tariff bill which is now the law
there were plenty of Republicans In
both houses willing to prophesy dla
aster to the business Interests of the
country because of the cut In customs.
The tariff was a familiar subject.

Few Even Pretend to Know.
During the debates on the currency

bill, many of the Republicans "sat
speechless." Others, braver, spoke
tbelr minds, but those who thus spok
were few In number. Wh'y was there
reticence on currency and gllbness on
the tariff? The reason Is as slmplo as
a primer. There are not more than
ten men In the bouse and senate who
understand currency matters and all
except the ten who understand, or
who think they understand, were will
ing to keep quiet, lest they show their

Gaelic Tongue.

The Gaelic language was once spok-

en by a considerable number of the
human race In the British isles, the
Islo of Man, northern France and
Spain. There Is evidence that the
Gaelic branch of the Celtic breed was
widespread. For instance, It is main-

tained by some excellent authorities
that the Cimbrl, who threatened at
one time to overwhelm Rome, and
who were Btopped by Marius. were

of Gaollo speech. The ancient lan-

guage Is found today In the Isle of
Man, Wales, the Highlands of Scot-

land, western Ireland and In Brlt-an-

northern France.

Leadleia Glaze Unknown.

Englishmen demand "leadlcss glaze"

when they buy pottery, for leadlcss
glaze does not poison the pottery
workers. We In America do not ask
for it In the china shops most of us

have never heard of it. Yet Dr. Alice

Hamilton's study for the federal bu-

reau of labor shows how serious a
j form of lead poisoning is the disease

contracted by workers In American
lotteries, says the Survey. All table

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. McCONNELLSBURO. PA.

Ignorance or predict something .ulch
might not be fulfilled.

As far as the congress of the Tutt
ed States Is concerned, the currency
law 1b an experimental measure. Sen
ators and representatives know what
the banking Interests have said in fa
vor of the bill and against It. They
realize that the "doctors" disagree and
If the doctors disagree how can the
layman decide?

President Wilson's currency meas
ure will not come Into full operation
for some time. In Washington Us re-

sults are looked upon much as were
the results of the drawings of the old
Louisiana lottery. It may be major
prize legislation, it may be minor prize
legislation, or It may be blank legisla-
tion representing the loss of all the
energy which was put Into Its passage
plus the loss of business stability.

Wilson 8eem Confident.
So It Is that the currency measure,

over the passage of which a sigh of
relief wont up because it brings with
It cessation of congressional labors
and a surcease of present sorrows,
will become the law of the land and
go Into operation without any definite
knowledge, so far as Washington of
ficials are concerned, as to whether It
Is to "do" the country or to do some-

thing for the country.
President Wilson seemingly Is sure

that money will be easier, that Wall
street will not get its "hog'B share" In
times of stress, that stability under
lies the law In every one of its classes,
and yet Mr. WIIbou may be mistaken.
He admitted before tho bill was Intro-duce- d

that he did not understand the
currency question thoroughly. Has
he been ablo to master It In three
months? Other men who have stud-

ied money and its ramifications
through th avenues of peace for
years are ready to confess today that
they are still groping. The law is to
go Into operation. There will be no
more surprise In Washington at Its
failure to do what It Is Intended to do
than at Its success. . On currency
mattcra the lawmakers have been
guessing and now after all the weeks
of debating It can still be said that
perhaps one man's guess is as good
as another's.

Remarkable Work In Alaska.
L4ut. Col. Wilds P. Richardson,

United .States army, chairman of
the board of road commissioners
for Alaska, has come "out of the
wilderness" to Washington to report
at headquarters. Colonel Richard
son and his fellow road builders, Lieut
Glen Edgerton, corps of engineers;
and Lieutenant Louis A. Kuuzlg, Thir
tieth United States infantry, have su-

perintended the construction and have
attended to tho details of administra-
tion of a government road which runs
from Valdez near tho coast to the town
of Fairbanks, and over which in the
bu miner time automobiles find easy
passage.

Perhaps when ono reads this short
statement of road construction the
task appears to be nothing phenome-
nal, but it must bo remembered that
this road which the army officers
planned, laid out and built runs
through 400 miles of what is virtually
a wilderness. The natural difficu-

lties which are overcome seemingly

were enough to dishearten the hardi-

est and most resourceful of men, but
the road has been built and it has cost
the government $1,000 a mile Icbs than
the estimate made by engineers who
went over the proposed road nine
years ago.

This government road, which has
opened up Alaska to wagon traffic In

summer and to tho traffic of mall
Blelghs and other "sledding vehicles"
In the winter, cost $2,500 a mllo to

build. Army engineers fixed tho pros-

pective amount of expenditure at
a mllo. The road today is as good

as the ordinary country road and If

the government chooBes to expend an
additional $1,000 for each mile of con-

struction, which the engineers recom-

mended, it can be made one of the
model roads of the country.

Hardest Kind of a Job.

There Is a plan at present for tho
government to build railroads In

Alaska to be owned and possibly to

be operated by Undo Sam. It Is said
In Washington that If tho govern-

ment's railroad shall be constructed as
well and as economically as the wag-

on road which Colonel Richardson
and his associates have Just com-

pleted, the tax payers of the country
and tho travelers who use the rail-

way well may be satisfied with gov-

ernment work. Road building In

Alaska Is a hard task. All sorts of

conditions must be met Landslides,
torrents, glacial action and a variety
of assortment of problems, to the lay-

man seemingly impossible o fsolutlou,

confront the builders at Intervals all
along the line of constructed. For
years Colonel Richardson has been at
his work, and last fall with his col-

leagues he made the trip over the new

roadway the whole distance from
Fairbanks to Valdez In an auto truck.

Lieutenant Colonel Richardson, who

has Bpent so muny years in the gov-

ernment service In Alaska, 1b a sturdy

Texan. He graduated from the United

States military academy in 18S4.

Wonder whether the originator of

the tango would have recognized tho

dance aa attempted by wiany.

and toilet wear, including bathtubs
and sinks. Is lead glfuod the glaze
containing from 5 to 20 per cent, of
unchanged and therefore poisonous

white lead. In decorated wear tho
per cent. Is as high as 40 to 60. The
dangers that follow from dust filled
atmosphere, dusty floors, hands care-

lessly washed, If washed at all, at
lunch hour, are conditions that should
call for immediate remedy.

Exploring the Air.

All records for altitude teBts and
investigations into the skyward re-

gions where air grows scarce and
Illimitable Bpace begin have been
broken In southern California.

The results of the Investigations
Into the upper air currents conducted
at Cutalina Island last July by gov-

ernment experts Bhow that one of the
automatic recording balloons used In

the teBts reached the Immense alti-

tude of 20.4 miles, or a greater dis-

tance from the earth than man has
hitherto had knowledge of.

The southern California "climate"
Is approximately throe wiles In thick,
ness.

HINITr HOWLAND

Wail aid See

I'm rln to Journey fa away.
Home day;

I'm going to a fairer rllme,
Home time;

I'm going to tin soma ailendld thins
To cauao

The world to gt--t to noticing1
And pause,

No longer disinclined to aee,
Hut very glud to tender me

Appluuec.

Some day I'll cauee world-wid- e aur--
prme

I'll rlwi
To proudly claim success aa mlna

And ahlne;
Some day I'll liike my filnc. aiming

The few;
Pome day my praters ehall be sung

To you;
I'll do Hip gnnt Ihlng-wn- lt and
When thero la naught else l for ma

To do.

Punishment.
"Poor Mr. Dlgglehiiin! Isn't It

Khnme that he has been so foolish! I

can't understand why n man Khimld go
wrong as he has. It Beems to mo that
ho ought to have known ho would ge

found out. What do you Bupposo he
did with all the money?"

"Lost It speculating, I suppose."
"I'm awfully glud they aro not going

to send him to Jail. It would kill his
poor wife. She seems to bo awfully
crushed."

' "Well, 1 am Inclined to believe they
j are making a mistake In letting htm
i off so eaHily. That's the sort of thing

that causes people to ignore our raws
When one man is let off others think
they may go wrong and also get their
friends to Intercede."

"Still, ho Is to be turned out of
church, you know. That will be pun
Ishment enough, I should think."

"Great heavens'! you don't call be-

ing turned out of church punishment,
do your

O, Noble Judge.
SHE.

Tli world nvatn invtim fair,
My lirart om more In llfciht;

Around inn everywhere.
All I behold If lulslil;

t foci superbly rlrh;
Tht nlliiiony wlilrh

In Tut urn ahnll he mine
Will lie enough to lakn
Away rhe foollHh nohr:

Tho JudK was Jual divine!

UK.
Tin free again! I'm free!

Hon- - beautiful nnd hrlKht
The old world seems to be

My heart oiua more In light.
The alimony I
Bliall have lo pay her -- why

'Tie small heeldo the price
I had lo pay Ik for
Bhe turned mo from the door:

Qi-e- , hut the Judtto wee nice!

Why 8he was Worried.
"But, mother, why do you object to

to my being pleasant to tho young
men? You can t hopo to keep me wun
you always, you know. Ono of them
will tnko me oway from you some
day."

"Take you away from me? Well, If

that happens I shall not complain. 11

Is the certainty that none of tho younR

men who have been coming hero so

fnr would take you away that has
worried both your father and me."

His Winning Way.
"It seemB queer that Bhu ever took a

fancy to him. Ho Isn't at all the kind
of man ono would expect her to ad-- 1

mire."
"I know; but ho always had a way

of noticing It when Bho happened to
hnve on a new hut or a gown that
had just come from the dressmaker's."

Hard for Mother. ,
"I suppose you often find It rather

trying to have six marriageable daugh-

ters on your hands?"
"Oh, I don't mind it so much my-

self, but my wife has a pretty hard
time of it, seeing that she can't pos-

sibly watch at more than one keyhole
at a time."

Whyt
"Do you believe the truth should bo

spoken at all times?"
"No. When your wife comes home

with a new hat and wants to know
whether you think It is becoming why
tell her thnt it Isn't, even If it makes
her look like a fright?"

Wonders of Science.
"Oh, mamma," said little Albert,

who was having his first view of an
aoropln.no action, "Bee the cattle pen
flying."

Ill Luck.
The greatest misfortune that can

come to a woman who trusts a man
blindly Is to have her eyes opened.

Worth Knowing.
One who can use technical terms In

dlscuBsIi.g art or music has a big ad-

vantage In society.
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fy soothes yourtfhroat!t:l' rter smoking i
vLStlNr Jyf Jt cools your v--

s x f1y mouth makes x
lA fcrS?lrCv moist and fA

of fev refreshed. lj
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Heartburn and
I flatulence dis-- y

ffi appear.
Tf Enjoy smoking JLWK more by enjoy- - ?fi
Wm$ ing this goody

improves U
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Dishonest persons
wrapping rank imitations to
look like the clean, pure,
healthful WRIGIEY'S. These will

be offered principally fakirs,
and candv departments of some 5 and 10 cent
stores. Refuse them! Be SURE it's WRIGLEY'S.

BUY IT BY THE
of most dealers for 05

Each box contains twenty 5 cent

Chew

Tho man who has horse ssubo sel-

dom feels his ottB.

Putnam Fadeless Dyes color in cold
atcr. Adv.

And Baby, Too.
Heck What de you do when your

wifo nsks you to xnlnd the babj?
Peck Mind my wife.

It's ImposBible for a mother to br'.ng

hw boh up In tho way ho ought to go

In after years from his wife's tlcw-poin- t.

Many School t'hlldron Am Sickly.
ClilUren who redellel. (rerlli and rme

will Kt Immediate relief from Mother lira.v'e
Hwcet Powdera fur Children. They clenliM-- he
eloninrti.aet on the luer, and arc recommended
for enmnlatnliiir children. A )leaAiit reuiedjr
forwornii. Used by Hmhere for M jreara. At
all DnurtrletM, V.V. Sample KHKK. Addrete,
A. 8. OiuiNled, I.e Roy, N. V. Adv.

Seasonable Dialogue.
The shades of tho goose and turkey

were discussing the circumstances
which had attended their respective
deaths.

"Did you offer any objection when

first the cruel farmer laid hands on
you?" sympathetically inquired tho
gobbler.

"Yes," replied his gooseshlp; "I

cried out, 'Halloa! what's this?'"
"What did you suy next?" Inquired

tho now thoroughly Interested turkey,
as the other pauted for a moment.

"Oh," tho goose replied, "I did not
say anything more Just then; I was
wrung off."

ECZEMA ITCHED AND BURNED

R. F. D. No. 8, Maryvillo, Tenn.
"My baby, when three months old,
took eczema on his face and head.
Ills head and ono side of his face
were almost in a solid sore. The ec-

zema at first was kind of a rash and
then it broke out In water pimples
and they would burst and looked very
badly. It would Itch and burn so bad-

ly that he could not rest at all nnd
his hair Just all foil out at once till
his head was perfectly bald. Ho could
not sleep at night and was very cross.

"I tried remedies without any relief
at all; he only got worse all the time
until I used Cuticura Soap and Oint-

ment. Ho had great relief the first
application. He was soon cured and
his hair began to grow back and now
he has Just beautiful fine balr and
baa no sign of eczema." (Slgnod)
Mrs. II. D. Clabough, Jan. 28, 1913.

Cuticura Soap nnd Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free.wlth 32-- Skin Book. Address post-

card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.

Lusher's Lexicon.
Positive: Juet a wee one.
Comparative: A wee drap in oor ee.
Superlative: Fou.

The smooth talker la sometimes full
of ragged fight

are

by street peddlers

it after every meal

The Test.
She Women can light aa well aa

men.
He Certainly, if It conies to tho

scratch.

Stop that oom-li- , the Fource! of Pneumonia,
etc. Prompt iihc of Dean's Mentholated
C'ounh l)roi gives relief 5c at DruKKima.

Charity that begins at home often

Ets cold feet.

And a woman's clothes sro always
on her mind even when on her back.

quickly.
aud

rub

year with rheumatism
friend Sloan' after

knee O.K. never liothc eim-e- . alwnye
house with

enfTered with awful allffneM
letra. 'Iliat good

rubbiiur with Sluun'aLiniinc
neit morning could jump bed.

have been supplied with hottle
ince."

Sprained Ankle Relieved
long time with neverelf

anrainrd bottle Sloan's
Liniment about

wnllc great deal. write
because deserve cred-
it putting auch IJniment
market ahull alwave
recommend Slnan'a Liniment."
(JuiiUt itawe Batumorw,

Sloan's
ennation Good for

nprainn, neuralgia, sore throat and
toothache. Use now.

all Dealer. 2Sc BOe- -

Send Sloan' free hone.

Dr. EARL S. SLOAN, Inc.
MASS.
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Almost Straight Line.
"What's tho tltlo of this moving

picture?"
"'A Drunkard's threa

reels."
"Pshaw! drunkard's career that

contains only tlireo reels
excited

Mre.Wlnslow's Roothlnir Hyrup for Chlldrea
teething, aofleua ffiliim, reducea luniunin.

.allay palu.curea wind coilco bullleJUV

IX) not botllo wrath. Plow out
some and then forget It.

DOUBLE-PHON- E SBrKI'SS!
gret silirhUy people, t'daani phone.
at sight g! Ageni price. Il.td. forsv
pi. literature today. ie,wi!ii.

BALTIMORE, NO.

relieves rheumatism It stimulates the circulation- -ln
stantly relieves stillness and soreness of muscles joints.
Don't it penetrates.

ftbeumatUm Never Returned
"I am a travelling mini and aliout one ago I wan laid up and

could walk. A recommended I.immcnt ami morning I
um-- it all it had red 1 keep
your I .Inimenl In Hie carry it lue ou Hie road." Thmu iiorur,

Rheumatism Neuralgia
Stiffneu Vanuhed
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I a ever

JJr. X. At our o.Uunciir, JV. H.

"I mo 111 for a a
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for a fine nn the
and I lake time to

Pr.
oj Aid.

Liniment gives a grateful
of comfort.

it
At " 00

for book on
Address

BOSTON,

Career,'

nothing

"Do You Spank Your Baby?"
BMf good when they comfortable, and must motbe thett

delicate nerve, hollow example mother give Ihem

Dr. FAHRNEY'S TEETHING SYRUP
The etandard American remedy infant complaints. Prevent Cholera
Infantum, Constipation Colic, make Teething simple and
(ale. droKRist. Trial hottle free mention paper.

Alado only 1KS. i'AHKNtV SON. IUuustowm. Alav

rM.lr.-a;HI.4- l

Cough Syrup. TutM Hood,
by Drnritut. 1
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